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EPS: Graettinger Iowa Plant

Proven results!

EPS has been manufacturing pre-engineered buildings for agricultural markets since
1981. Our years of experience manufacturing building systems stands behind each of
our livestock buildings. EPS has a network of over 350 independent authorized dealers across the U.S., each one trained and ready to build your project.

Since 1981–Simply Better Buildings!

That Improve Your Bottom Line

www.epsbuildings.com
EPS LOCATIONS:
Energy Panel Structures
102 East Industrial Park
Graettinger, IA 51342

EPS–Perryville Plant
232 Semo Lane
Perryville, MO 63775

Phone: 800-967-2130
100% Employee Owned–100% Committed to Quality

www.epsbuildings.com

Cattle Confinement

DESIGNED FOR A MORE EFFICIENT OPERATION

Advantages of Mono-slope
Improved performance
		 Improved finished weights
		 Improved rate gain and feed efficiency
Cattle friendly
		 Shelter from extreme weather
		 Shade in summer
		 Natural ventilation
Improved operations
		 Better working conditions
		 Easier manure containment and management
		 Fits deep pit, deep pack bedded or
		
scraper/flush
Custom design and engineering
		 Snow loads to meet or exceed building codes
		 Withstands 90 MPH in a B-exposure
		 Any length or width to fit your needs

Barns to Fit
Your Operation
Building Options
Clear span or interior columns
		 For wide widths
Roof support
		 Open web trusses
		 Glue-lam beams
		 Nail-laminate column
Roof insulation
		 Drip Stop
		 Bubble pack
		 Solar Guard
		 Tuff Roll
Accessory buildings
		 Hay and commodity barns
		 Cattle sorting and handling
No job too big or too small

Glue-lam beams

Open web trusses

“We were very impressed with the new laminate-style
trusses. They create a very “clean”appearance with
very few places for birds to roost. Overall, a very
impressive building package. In addition, many of
the visiting cattlemen who have toured the barns
were also impressed with the overall appearance and
design. We’re planning on putting two more barns up
in 2012!”– Bryan J. Sievers, President, Glenora Feed
Yard and Sievers Family Farms
Solar front cattle shed

Optional curtain for north side exposure

